D.I.Y. Since this will not change in the near future, the challenge is to train staff members appropriately in basic pathobiology so that they can function confidently as 'parapathologists' .
dmm.biologists.org 318 Scientists can use interim solutions to upgrade their knowledge of mouse pathology to deal with the short-term issue. Students, fellows and technical staff can become a trained workforce of pathology-extenders with enough understanding of the processes to know when to call upon a comparative pathology expert! The modeling community needs a cadre of 'staff' with an operational knowledge of mouse pathobiology. If this is a serviceable solution, pathology educators will have to broaden their focus to include training of graduate students, fellows and technicians, and not just fellow pathologists.
There is also a shortage of appropriately trained faculty, which precludes most local and independent 'homegrown' programs . Furthermore, the standard faculty-focused, location-dependent curricula and workshops are expensive, often require extensive travel, and, clearly, have not served the scientific community. The old educational models are insufficient to meet the modeling community's needs for mouse phenotyping.
To meet this immediate need, a group of over 40 concerned comparative pathologists have formed an organization aimed at solving the problems of correctly phenotyping model organisms. The Center for Genomic Pathology is a non-profit organization composed of educators and practitioners in comparative pathology for the purpose of teaching genomic pathology (http://ctrgenpath.net).
An enabling technology also exists that overcomes many of the limiting factors. Both long-and short-term goals for staff training can be met effectively using modern internetbased educational technologies (http://ctrgenpath.net/static/GNP100_Information_ Session/ player.html). Modern media enables distance learning, interactive conferencing over vast distances with whole slide imaging (WSI), and instant access to experts (Fig. 1) . First, the currently sparse and geographically dispersed experts can be connected and coordinated using the internet. conferences and consultation over the internet (http://ctrgenpath.net). Second, WSI provides instant access on the user end to a seemingly endless archive of digitized and annotated slides (http://imagearchive.compmed.ucdavis.edu/). WSIs are the basis for internet-based interactive telepathology, which is the modern form of a 'slide conference' (Fig. 2) realm' for teaching or publication (http://imagearchive.compmed.ucdavis.edu/ publications) (Fig. 3) . The user has internet access to remote images for asynchronous study and synchronous consultation. Third, a new generation of web-savvy students are familiar with the internet and feel comfortable obtaining information and attending classes using the techniques of distance learning. We have partnered with the UC Davis Extension to produce the appropriate curricula (http://extension.ucdavis.edu/unit/ health_sciences/) (Fig. 4) .
So, the modern problem is met with a modern solution. We do not have to discard the positive aspects of traditional teaching methods, but support them with the speed and convenience of newer technologies. The program depends on your recognition, understanding, endorsement and support, and we hope that you might find it useful.
